
Minutes of the Meeting of the Facilities Committee, St Ives Town Council held virtually by Zoom, on 

Thursday 29 October 2020 at 7.00pm 

 PRESENT 

 

Chairman – Councillor K Arthur (until 20:30) 

Vice Chairman – Councillor C Nicholls (Chaired from 20:30) 

 

 COUNCILLORS 

 

 Dale A 

Harris A 

Henry R 

Lait R 

 

Williams T 

 

 IN ATTENDANCE  

 Wells J 

 

 

 OFFICERS 

 

Town Clerk 

Library and Information Service Manager (for item x) 

Responsible Finance Officer and Corporate Services 

Manager 

Properties and Amenities Manager 

   

F.13 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE 

 

 Tanner S 

 

F.14 CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

 The Chairman welcomed newly appointed staff and members to the meeting. She announced that 

due to a prior commitment, she would have to leave the meeting at 8.30 pm and, should it still be in 

progress, she would hand over to the Vice-Chairman.  

 

F.15 MINUTES 

 RESOLVED – that the Chairman signs as a true and correct record the minutes of the meeting of 

the Committee held on 3 September 2020.   

 

F.16 PUBLIC SPEAKING 

 None 

F.17 DECLARATIONS OF MEMBER/OFFICER INTERESTS 

 None 

F.18 OFFICER’S UPDATE REPORT 

 

 The Committee considered the Clerk’s report and in response to members’ comments, the following 

points were clarified, and amendments agreed:  

 

F.9    The Committee agreed that in the light of the current staffing situation, a review of the toilet   

cleaning contract be deferred until the new year and CORMAC be notified of the decision. 

F.11.  Farmers’ market – request for the use of outdoor space – that this request was not being 

pursued, due to changes in the weather and resumption of the café.  

F.50.  LIS Proposed Operating Model – proposed that this item was marked complete 
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F.51. COVID-19 Recovery Proposals – proposed that this item was marked complete 

F.35. Sound equipment in the chamber – As this minute had been unresolved for some time, The 

Town Clerk wanted to update members that she had received quotes for a two-part solution 

including microphones and a simple live streaming arrangement,  which could be 

implemented, should physical meetings return. The Committee agreed a decision could be 

deferred until then.  

 

 RESOLVED – That subject to the above amendments, the report be noted.  

 

F.19 LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SERVICE UPDATE REPORT 

 The Committee considered the LIS update report and welcomed the service manager. A member 

asked the Library and Information Services Manager if the recently reported increase in the take up 

of library services was being experienced in St Ives.  The Library and Information Service Manager 

confirmed that the national figures related to an exponential increase in online services, e-book and 

e-audio borrowing. Physical footfall had fallen in all areas of the country. As in other areas, 

physical footfall was suffering because local people were not coming into town. The report before 

members proposed that, as far as possible within Government guidelines, the LIS do more in terms 

of opening up, running educational talks and classes etc.  

 

In response to a query about the fines amnesty, the Town Clerk explained that all libraries in 

Cornwall agreed to have a fines amnesty during Covid-19 and some have extended it, of which St 

Ives was one. Subsequently, Cornwall Council had asked non retained libraries whether they would 

consider ending fines permanently. However, it was felt that this would have a negative impact on 

income to the service and was not justified long term. The recommendation would therefore be to 

continue the temporary amnesty until the end of the financial year and then re-instate the fines for 

overdue items.  

 

 RESOLVED – that  

 

i) The re-opening strategy to date and approve the re-opening of the non-fiction sections of the 

library as the next phase be noted 

ii) The measures introduced to respond to lower footfall in terms of opening hours and reduced 

staffing levels be approved 

iii) The programming of educational talks hosted by FOSIL be supported 

iv) The Council confirmed formally to Cornwall Council that St Ives Library will continue the fines 

amnesty until March but then plans to re-introduce fines for the new financial year. 

 

F.20 MAINTENANCE PROJECT MANAGER’S UPDATE REPORT 

 The Committee considered a written report from the maintenance project manager. In response to 

queries raised, officers confirmed as follows:  

 

2.4 Step Free Access to the Guildhall. The new quote was not £30,000 more than originally 

estimated, an earmarked reserve of £30,000 had been in place for some time but only covered half 

the cost (The project had always been estimated to cost approximately £60,000). However, this was 

the first time that detailed estimates from a structural engineer and three lift companies had been 

sought. These confirmed the £60,000 budget was reasonable. But, in fact, the lowest quote of 

£48,000 was far lower than the £60,000 forecast.  

 

Submitting a grant funding application had been proposed previously. However, due to legal 

obligations in relation to access to public buildings, it was highly unlikely that any grant funding 

body would support an application for this project. Some members commented that, given the legal 

responsibilities of the Council, this was not a matter which could be postponed any further.  
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 RESOLVED – that  

 

i) The maintenance project manager’s update report be noted 

ii) The lift report be noted and the conclusions to be submitted as part of the application for PWLB 

borrowing be approved.  

iii) Provision be made in the 2021-22 budget for feasibility work to support a heritage lottery fund 

application for the Huers Hut. 

 

F.21 ISLAND CENTRE HEATING 

 The Town Clerk introduced the item. She reminded members that there has been a commitment to 

replace the Island Centre heating for at least two years. Currently there was no functioning heating 

system on the ground floor. This adversely affected the Council’s ability to hire out the hall. On the 

first floor there were electric heaters for the tenanted offices but the leases were inclusive of all 

utilities. This presented a further issue with no limit on the amount of electricity which could be 

consumed. Historic wiring prevented the Council from separating out supply or metering usage. At 

the last meeting of the Committee, members asked officers to investigate and review all the energy 

options and the report took the Committee through the conclusion of these investigations.  

 

Members discussed the options in the report made a number of comments as follows:  

 

• Adequate insulation of the building was key  

• The Council had declared a climate crisis and reducing energy consumption was essential. Any 

installation of gas should be accompanied by better insultation  

• There needed to be an overview of the Island Centre, its revenues and costs and future uses to 

inform investment decisions.  

• The Council should assess scope for renewables on all its buildings.  

 

The Town Clerk asked the Committee to bear in mind that heating and insultation weren’t either or 

options:  the Island Centre had no functional space heating on the ground floor and this needed 

remedying.  

 

The Property and Amenities Manager confirmed that a number of contractors had visited the Island 

Centre to look at the options. A number confirmed that the Island Centre roof space did not lend 

itself to solar panels due to the space and orientation of the building. In addition, air source heating 

did not lend itself to a marine environment or present value for money for the economic life of the 

system. This is also apparent at the Library where a report from 2016 had already flagged up 

corrosion of the system there after 10 years with repairs estimated to be £17,000. In any event, air 

source heating still relied on electricity. The cheapest and longest term option was gas.  

 

The Clerk commented that, the Town Council could explore offset solutions. In addition, the 

Council’s energy contracts were due for renewal and it was possible to look into renewable energy 

only contracts. Both Community and Environment and Facilities Committees had generated lots of 

ideas on the Council’s response to climate change and wider green issues. There may be scope to 

reflect these in a climate change / green action working group, rather than in the limited time 

available at committee. A proposal to include an additional  recommendation iv.: that officers are 

asked to look into ways of reducing energy consumption at the Island Centre was carried.  

 

 RESOLVED  

  

i) That a gas central heating system for the Island Centre building is the preferred replacement 

heating solution  
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ii) To RECOMMEND to Council that it fund the installation of the new system either from re-

serves in the current financial year or by making provision within the 2021-22 budget.  

iii) That officers undertake a further procurement process to secure best value.  

iv) To investigate ways to improve the energy efficiency/ sustainability of the building.  

 

F.22 REPAIR OF THE GUILDHALL PANELLING 

 The Chairman reminded members that the Council had debated this issue previously and had 

resolved not to paint the panelling but to repair and varnish it. The issue then was one of cost and 

the priority of this project, relative to others at the concert hall, given the level of cost involved. The 

Committee debated the report and several members expressed their preference for reviewing the 

earlier decision and to paint the panels. A number of councillors concurred, arguing that  

 

• Painting could be done in house at a fraction of the cost  

• Necessary repairs would be more limited with the painted option  

• It would present a more modern feel and revitalise the space  

• There was a history of painted wooden panelling in public spaces 

 

In response to questions, the Town Clerk confirmed that, as this decision was made over 2 years 

ago, the Committee was free to re-visit it and come to a different view. She also advised that repairs 

to the woodwork would still be required. The staff had the skills to complete this work in house but 

it was a large job and so there was an opportunity cost in that they would not be able to carry out 

other work.  

 

The Property and Amenities Manager suggested repainting may still cost upwards of £6,000 as they 

would need to replace battens and panelling, buy paint and it might also need replastering once the 

panels to be repaired had been removed. However, it would be far cheaper than other options.  

 

It was proposed that the colour be decided by a panel to include the Town Clerk, in consultation 

with the Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Councillor Henry.  

 

 RESOLVED - that the concert hall panelling be repaired and painted by maintenance staff, with the 

colour scheme finalised by the Town Clerk in consultation with a group of Committee members, as 

set out in the minutes.  

 

F.23 URGENT PORTHMINSTER TOILET ROOF REPAIRS 

 The Town Clerk introduced the report explaining the need for urgent roofing repairs on the 

Porthminster toilet roof. Unfortunately, only quote had been received, probably because of the 

difficult working conditions so near to the bridge overhead. The quote would result in an overspend 

to the toilet repair and maintenance budget of just under £5,000. Under the scheme of delegation 

and financial regulations, the Town Clerk was permitted to agree up to £5,000 of works not in 

budget in urgent situations. Given the fact that the perilous state of the roof was resulting in water  

pouring onto an electrics supply, it was her assessment that this repair met the urgency test. She, 

therefore requested that she be given authority to proceed with the works due to urgency and that 

this was then reported to Council to note.  

 

In response to one member’s suggestion that Cornwall Council be approached as the freehold 

owner, The Clerk confirmed that the Council had a full repairing lease. She stated that the Town 

Council sought to make an insurance claim in 2017 for a patch repair on this same roof. The 

documents of the insurance claim to Cornwall Council asked that that the Town Council  ‘confirm 

that it has put in place adequate measures to ensure this doesn’t happen again”, to which the 

Council answered yes. It would therefore not be looked upon favourably to go back to Cornwall 
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Council with the same issue. It would, perhaps have been better to replace the roof at that stage, 

rather than a patch repair.  

 

 RESOLVED - that the Committee approve the commission of the works under financial regulation 

4 and RECOMMEND to Council that it notes the decision made by reason of urgency and 

authorises the consequential overspend against the public conveniences repair and maintenance 

budget due to the works and any additional essential expenditure against the budget during the 

remainder of the financial year. 

 

F.24 SCALE OF CHARGES 

 The Town Clerk introduced the new Responsible Finance Officer and Corporate Services Manager, 

Jamie Thomas who had completed the review of the scale of charges in consultation with service 

officers. She confirmed that whilst many fees had been increased in line with inflation, others were 

subject to a larger increase to reflect the need to recover costs in a commercial environment. These 

included chapel blessings and hire of the concert hall.  

 

The Committee discussed the charges which applied to the markets and a policy objective to 

support the farmers market in a difficult trading environment. It was agreed that discounted rates 

would support block bookings for all markets but a higher level of discount would be applied to the 

farmers market, which traded all year around.  

 

The Town Clerk clarified the recommendation as follows:  

 

• There would be a commercial ‘one off’ rate for markets booking the hall of £190 

• Markets which block-booked for 6 or more weeks would benefit from a 10% discount (£171 a 

week)  

• The Farmers Market would be charged £160 each week as a flat rate (regardless of whether 

there were block bookings or not. This was a further weekly discount £11) 

  

 RESOLVED – that, subject to the above amendment, the Committee RECOMMEND the scale of 

charges for 2021-22 to Council for adoption.  

 

F.25 COMMITTEE BUDGET 2021-22 

 The Chairman introduced the report. She proposed to go through the draft budget line by line and 

invited members to raise comments and questions at the appropriate point. The following budget 

expenditure lines were queried:  

 

LIS 

4310 – why had the business rates budget been spent in previous years. The RFO confirmed that the 

previous budgets had not reflected the actual business rates figure. This was outside the Council’s 

control and now reflected the correct figure.  

 

4524 – Purchases for the LIS. Was it the right approach to continue to allow £19,000 for stock 

purchases for re-sale when this target had not been reached? The Town Clerk advised that it was 

inevitable that this wasn’t achieved in 2019-20. However, with longer term plans being developed 

for the LIS, officers would like to retain this aspirational target.  

  

 RESOLVED to RECOMMEND the draft Committee budget to Finance and General Purposes 

Committee to form part of their deliberations in setting a 2021-22 budget for recommendation to 

Council. 
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 [The Chairman left the meeting at this point and the Vice Chairman took over the chairing of the 

meeting] 

F.26 FINANCE REPORT 

 The RFO & Corporate Services Manager introduced himself to the Committee and set out the 

report. He advised members that he was more than happy to make changes to the report format or 

add a summary if this was helpful. He was happy to answer any questions in relation to the report.  

 

Members thanked the RFO and indicated that they would find the use of summaries helpful. In 

addition they would support ways to more clearly indicate the status of each budget line.  

  

 RESOLVED - that the finance report be noted. 

 

F.27 RESOLVED  That in accordance with the Public Bodies (Admissions to Meeting) Act 1960, the 

press and public be excluded from the meeting during the consideration of the following matters on 

the grounds that they involve information of a confidential nature.  

 

F.28 ACORN PARTNERSHIP DRAFT PROJECT PLAN 

 The Town Clerk introduced the report. She summarised the resolution of the last Council meeting 

which delegated detailed arrangement for the project to the Facilities Committee. She provided 

details of the pilot project and took the Committee through a project plan which had been prepared. 

This followed a half day workshop on necessary actions. Also attached were two modelled 

scenarios for events. The proposal was for a consultancy-based arrangement with the Council 

retaining surpluses and a consultancy fee being charged to deliver 6 Spring events. Based on the 

scenarios set out, the Council would recover costs and make a surplus. But, just as important was 

for the team to learn a range of new skills and to professionalise event planning. Officers would 

work up a report with an updated project plan to take to Council in December for sign off, as per 

the recommendation.  

 

 RESOLVED - that the Committee note the progress towards a detailed Council report in December.  

 

Date of next scheduled meeting 21 January 2021 

 

Meeting closed at 20:45 pm  

 

Chairman 

 


